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Caribou’s
1998 Print List



2 Color prints                   :
Non Adult prints $5.00
Adult prints (marked with a *) $7.00

1.) KF dragon: A turquoise and violet dragon curled against
a yellow background. Her wings spread blue off page. She is a
western style dragon with intricate scale work.

2.) Tanabi: A cheetah-morph stands in uniform in front of a
window on a starship. His uniform is black, and the stars can
be seen outside the window.

3.) Pinto Pegasus: A sorrel Pegasus stands on a grassy slope
in front of a fantasy moonscape.

4.) Young Love: Two fox-morphs embrace in front of a
sunset. A lake lay behind them. The male fox wears black
leather, while the female wears a red tank top and jeans shorts.

5.) Krats: A shy skunk-morph in a blue dress nibbles her finger.
She is a four-breasted skunk morph, but not
voluptuous.

6.) Keill: A white tailed deer-morph stands dressed in a pair of
khaki shorts and a pattered turquoise shirt.

7.) Teddy Doe: An antlered doe dressed in a green teddy with
laces down the front. Her hands are on her belly, and she
wears garter-less thigh high stockings.

8.) Okapi: A female okapi-morph poses wearing a gauze outfit
of orange. She has a buttoned sleeveless top and harem style
pants showing her stripes beneath.

9.) Red dragon: An Asian style dragon curls upon a parchment
colored background. It is accented in blues and has yellow
belly scales. It also holds an intricate border design and de-
tailed scale work.

10.) Niveau: A white tailed deer-morph doe poses with a beck-
oning glance in a sunlight meadow. She wears red boots on
digitigrade feet and a leather top and bottom of black leather.
She also wears red gloves, and around her belt she carries var-
ious chains and collars
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 Item #                  Desc           Quantity               Total

Subtotal

Postage

TotalShip to:

Postage is included in orders over 10 dollars;
smaller orders please add $3.00 additional.

Please enclose checks or money orders made out to Sara Palmer.

Mail form and payment  to:
Sara Palmer
9 Casco Dr #A
Nashua NH, 03062



14A50.) *Hello Mister: A very ready skunk girl lies on her back
and shows you everything she’s made of. Her paws are behind
her head and her knees are parted.

A51.) *Lois: A female skunk-morph kneels on a couch waiting
for you. Her dress is unbuttoned and she looks back over her
shoulder, her panties pulled down.

A52.) *The long kiss Goodbye: A pair of skunk-morphs engage
in lovemaking before the male skunk’s business trip.

A53.) *The Kiss: A skunk and a male raccoon make love the
fraction of a moment before they kiss. The raccoon kneels
while the skunk is on her knees, her hips drawn back into the
male.

A54.) Foxtaur: A male foxtaur is ready for play. Done in
greyscale.

*Asterix denotes adult pieces.

Some images that are in color also available in black
and white. Please inquire.

311.) Weasel: A portrait of Ashentaine, the 3000 pound earth
demon weasel from Furrymuck. He curls upon a
red background.

12.) Cumulous: A white pegasus-morph stands on a grassy hill-
side above the seashore in a loincloth. He has blue eyes and a
rather porcelain-like quality.

13.) Sunami Stands: A white Persian cat-morph poses with her
feet placed apart. She wears light blue harem pants, and deep
blue fingerless gloves and vest edged in gold. She has a play-
ful braid and has tiny bells fastened to her braid, wrists and an-
kles. She has big copper eyes.

14.) Sisters: Two skunk girls sit on a shipping crate. One is
blue, the other pink.

15.) Pink Skunk: A bright pink skunk girl poses in her purple
panties, hiding the rest of her modestly behind her paws.

16.) Moon Griffin: A lady griffin-morph poses in front of a back-
ground of 4 different colored moons. She draws her sword and
wears a leather bra and long blue loincloth. She has various
types of jewelry as well.

17.) Raccoon girl: A raccoon girl nibbles a finger as she lifts up
her dress in back for a scratch. Her tail curls up over her shoul-
der. She has blonde hair and blue eyes, while her dress is pur-
ple.

18.) Fox against the tree: A male fox-morph in jeans and a
black button up shirt leans against a tree. He wears an oilskin
duster and appears to be in a woodland setting, a lake behind
him.

19.) Lingerie Dragon: A red dragoness poses in a filmy white
two piece lingerie set. She is breasted, and has yellow belly
scales and a ruff of pinkish mane.

20.) Pinto Filly: An equine-morph girl sits on her knees and
fluffs her mane, her body covered in chestnut spots. She wears
a demure two piece pink set of underthings, looking very cute.



421.) Guardian Pine: A female porcupine stands ready for battle
with her long pike and loincloth of blue.
She has soft green eyes and a back full of savage quills.

22.) Leotaur: A female lion-morph in a simple pose. She has
blond hair and looks like she stands on grass.

23.) Dragoness: A blue dragoness reclines on her belly, her tail
raised and curling about as her thinks mysterious thoughts.
She is turquoise while her belly plates are a pinkish color. She
has an ample figure, including breasts.

24.) Friends: Moonfire poses with Stymnus, two characters
from Furrymuck and elsewhere. Moonfire rests on a convenient
house, while Stymnus the silkie sits in her lap liking the scritch
he is getting. Moonfire is a red dragon-horse.

25.) Necking: A male and female Giraffe morph embrace, twin-
ing their necks together.

26.) Europa: A musk ox female leans against the bar, sitting on
a barstool.

27.) Laptop: The yellow demon Caribou and Stymnus the silkie
embrace, with the deer on the silkie’s lap.

28.) Stud: A male unicorn poses with bare chest exposed in a
pair of jeans shorts.

29.) Grey Panda: A grey phase of a red panda sits on a
barstool. She wears a vest and harem pants of
orange gauze.

30.) Commitment: Two males embrace under the deep blue
sheets of their bed. One is a Bengal tiger morph, while the
other is a Black Panther morph. They touch noses and look
deeply into each other’s eyes.

31.) Buck: A male white-tailed deer leans against a tree in a
noble portrait. Nice fur detailing, forest background.

32.) Feeling her Oats: A smirking raccoon female stands over
the body of a wounded cat, her rifle smoking. She has a boot
on his side and is wearing shorts and a tank top.

1375.) Packin’: A female rat-morph is backed up against a brick
wall ready to protect herself with two futuristic guns. Colored in
Photoshop and also availible as a B/W.

A44.) *Zebrataur: A well-endowed female zebrataur cuddles a
grey unicorn plushie to her side against a sunset background.
Commission pict. Mild nudity.

A45.) *Llama: A female llama morph cuddles a grey unicorn
plushie to her chest. She smiles gently, against a sunrise back-
ground. Mild nudity.

A46.) *Trans4: A bay female horse-morph and her enchanted
lover prepare for a nice evening together. He has taken the
form of a flea-bitten grey stallion-morph and is nibbling her
neck. She is leaning forward on a chair.

A47.) *Bat: A female bat-morph squats down in a nude pose
against a purple background. Also
available as a black and white.

A48.) Sunami Sits: A white cat morph wearing fingerless blue
gloves sits on the floor, tossing her head back.
Full nudity.

A49.) Thomas: A male skunk morph stretches back with a grin,
showing his ready erection.

Black and white:

76.) Not Mason: A cyberpunk style jackal poses with his gun in
front of a highly shadowed and spattered wall. He wears a long
trench coat with various accessories.

77.) Leaning : a female wolverine leans over against a table.
She is nude but shows no naughty bits. Also available as a
color print in various stages of undress. It’s an interactive print
my mail only!

78.) Learning to forget: A morphic, plantigrade wolf female
looks at a gravestone inscribed with the name of the woman
she once was. Red roses lay on the headstone. Commission
piece.



12 U pdates:
Color:

65.) Bop: A male elk and a female wolf dance the bop in a ten-
der commission. (Characters are Klondike and Ghostwolf, both
© their players)

66.) Crawdad: A pair of Raccoon morphs enjoy a nice dinner of
crawdads and other delicacies. A commission picture done for
Ladrona and Paracelsus © their players

67.) Inca: A cute and studious raccoon girl poses with her book,
ready to enter a forest for some research. She has flowing red
headfur and gold glasses (computer colored)

68.) Family: Five deer line up for a family portrait that has
somehow gone a bit wrong. Lush coloring against a forest
background.

69.) Copper Dragon: A coppery dragon takes flight at night, her
body shimmering. She had accents of patina green against a
bronze/copper background. She’s non-morphic and has glow-
ing magenta eyes.

70.) Wolverine: A male wolverine poses in his boxer shorts.
He’s got a circle of painted color behind him, and looks quite
nice! Also available as a black and white.

71.) Carver: A male wolf morph leans against a tree. Based on
the FurryMuck character by the same name who is of course ©
his player.

72.) Moose: A male moose-morph sits on a towel relaxing after
a nice swim. He has a sandwich on a plate, and has a nice full
set of antlers. He’s wearing a blue swimsuit.

73.) Cyberbou: a demonic deer done up Shadowrun© style
against a brick wall. She’s plantigrade wearing boots and a
brown leather jacket.

74.) Panda Ba: a red panda wearing glasses sports a pair of
golden, jewel encrusted wings done in the Egyptian style. Also
available as a black and white.

533.) Blue Satin: A red panda poses in a teddy made of pale
blue satin. She is against a green background, and has jade
eyes.

34.) Edith: A fox waitress tries to balance her heavy load in
high heels. A 40’s style image. She wears dark stockings and a
blue dress with a little apron.

A1.) *Homework: A classic pinup of a raccoon girl colored in
shades of warm red. She has auburn hair, sage green eyes and
glasses, and stretches back amidst schoolbooks on her bed.
Full nudity.

A2.) *Wednesday against the wall: Wednesday the wolverine
leans against the wall, wearing boxer shorts and an oxford shirt
unbuttoned to show her breasts. Her foot is up against the wall
behind her.

A3.) *Demon Caribou: A demonic caribou beckons you closer.
She is yellow, with swirls of silver on her body against a violet
splashed background.

A4.) *Ready: A grey-phased red panda-morph leans against a
pillow, nibbling her finger. She is rather voluptuous, with
pierced nipples and a pierced navel as well. Her folds are
pulled aside by multiple piercings of gold rings as well.

A5.) *Hindshot: A raccoon girl bends over from behind, wearing
just a T-shirt. She smiles at you over her shoulder and is set
against a yellow splash background.

A6.) *Panda Nude: A red panda-morph poses with her hands
behind her head, completely in the nude. She stands before a
violet splash background.

A7.) *Okapi on the blanket: A well-pierced Okapi-morph re-
clines back on an orange blanket, showing off the lovely glints
of her multiple nipple and labial piercings.

A8.) *Evening Ring: A Unicorn female sits in a ring defined by
Celtic swirl border details. She wears filmy pink gauze and has
a sunset behind her. She is a dapple grey with a frosty white
mane and tail tuft. Her hooves and horn are golden.
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A9.) *Sexy Ox: A musk ox morphic female stands against a
blue splash background, chewing on a pair of glasses with a
wicked grin.

A10.) *Autumn: A co-ed skunk girl sits on a pile of leaves, her
skirt pulled up and a hand pushing up her sweater. She
spreads her legs, revealing herself.

A11.) *Howling: two skunks in an intimate embrace, both howl-
ing their pleasure. The male is on his knees behind the female.

A12.) *The Student: A purple male skunk is taught the plea-
sures of male love by his teacher, a grey skunk male standing
behind him with his hands wrapped around the purple skunk’s
maleness.

A13.) *TeamMates: Two Clydesdale morphs in tack and har-
ness relax in a warm cuddle after a long day’s work. Nudity, but
no real adult situation.

A14.) *Black Demon Deer: A demon caribou on her hands and
knees on a colorful background of blue. She looks back with a
sly grin.

A15.) *Clouded Leopard: A female clouded leopard bends
over, swirling her tail up and giving you a nice view. She
smiles over her shoulder and has sparkling green eyes.

A16.) *Switch: A female skunk pleasures herself and suckles
her fingers in front of a pile of pillows. She wears a red skirt.

A17.) *Flower Panda: A red panda female stands feet apart,
her paws on her thigh and abdomen against a simple back-
ground of a purple stylized flower.

A18.) *Ready Stands: The same grey-phase red panda stands
with her paws on her hips, showing off her well pierced body
and large breasts. She has a mane of white hair that tumbles
loosely around her face and shoulders.

11A42.) *Jack: A male skunk drops his shorts and scratches his
rump, as seen from behind.

A43.) *Boots: A skunk female seems playful in her new thigh
high cuffed boots.

Portfolios

P4.) Contrary Elements: (four highly detailed colored
pieces on photopaper.) $15.00 US Funds

*Fire: A nude female unicorn with fiery colored hide dances
amongst a cave of ice. Number 1 in a series of 4 images called
"Contrary Elements." (Commission piece).
*Earth: A black female unicorn sits on a cliff face, with a
mountain-scape in the background. She holds an owl on her
wrist; her body decked with gems and pearls. Second in the
“Contrary Elements” series.
*Air: A blue unicorn sits on a gigantic crystal, arms outspread
as she plays in the drafts caused by the breeze of her cavern
setting. There are some bats flitting about, and several other
sprays of crystals. She is seated and looking over her shoulder,
while a scarf flutters free.
*Water: A blue unicorn lady with a flowing bluegreen mane and
tail and turquoise pinto spots wades in a tropical sea. Sea life
moves around her feet and in the distance a volcano erupt and
sends lava steaming into the sea.

P1.) Feline Fantasies: 10 black and
white images of female felines in various
adult situations. Some nudity but no erotic
content.  $10.00 US

P2.) Farm Fantasies: 10 black and
white adult images of barnyard animals at
play. Some erotic images. $10.00 US

P3.) Rising Tides: 12 color images of grif-
fin ladies at play in water. Each griffin is a dif-
ferent color, and each water situation is
unique. $25.00 US Funds.



10A29.) *Taking it in Trade: A mischievous skunk girl poses with
her shorts pulled down, smoking a cigar as she leans against a
crate of cigars, a crowbar nearby.

A30.) *Switch: Black and white version of the color print.

A31.) *Stairs: A skunk girl sucks her finger as she poses on
some stairs, giving you a nice under tail shot. She wears
garters and there are numerous pillows lying about.

A32.) *Prey: A wolf morph takes a deer morph from behind,
biting her neck.

A33.) *Take a Number: Two raccoons make love on a desk,
with various equipment sitting around.

A34.) *Squeaky Clean: Two raccoons make love in a shower.
The male caresses the female’s breast and pleasures her.

A35.) *The Exploration: A raccoon and a red panda female ex-
plore each other’s bodies on a bed.

A36.) *Home Alone: A giraffe female pleasures herself, curled
upon the page.

A37.) *Buck and Stallion: A stallion and a white tailed buck en-
gaged in some heavy petting as the stallion nips the buck’s
shoulder. Male/male piece.

A38.) *Bedpost: Two wolves lean up against a bedpost for an
intimate sexual moment.

A39.) *Pork and beans: Two lesbian porcupines have a
picnic.

A40.) *Wanna Play? An otter girl with unruly hair sticks her
rump in the air, giving you a nice rear shot.

A41.) *Feather: A skunk girl knows how to treat her man, hav-
ing him blindfolded and using a feather on
his most private parts.

7A19.) *Blue Pony: A blue equine morph kneels in front of a
simple stylized stormcloud, a red tasseled rope slung
between her hands. She is swirled in blues, her mane, tail and
hoof feathering a pearly white.

35
.) Malik: A rat morph wearing a trenchcoat, baggy pants and a
shirt smokes a cigarette and seems to have a lot on his mind.

36.) Loosepanties: A female unicorn playfully pushed down her
panties against a black arch background.

37.) Stockings: A skunk girl seen from the rear. She wears a
pair of striped stockings and a garter belt, while she holds her
tail around in front of her.

38.) Caribou: A portrait of the artist’s old look on Furrymuck.
She wears a cloak and a two piece outfit of
buckskin.

39.) Shearing Time: A female sheep takes off her wool the
easy way. She strips!

40.) Tyler and Sunami: two house cats snuggle. Sunami sits on
Tyler (a tabby cat)’s lap.

41.) Wet Roo: A male Kangaroo morph with a towel over his
shoulders looks back at you. He is set against a black rectan-
gle.

42.) Grope: A wolf officer frisks a skunk girl for trespassing. He
seems to like his job. Wonder if he noticed the knife in her
boot?

43.) Otter on a blanket: An otter girl squats on a blanket, wear-
ing a lacey teddy that laces down the front. She has long hair
that cascades over her shoulders.

44.) Rose: A raccoon girl on a bed, laying on her belly and
sniffing a rose. Her tail is lifted slightly.

Black and White Prints                                    :
All Black and Whites are $3.00 on cardstock
 (adult prints marked with a *)



845.) Family: A raccoon family poses for a portrait with a large
shotgun.

46.) The Kiss: Two equines kiss, a male wearing a vest and
shorts, and a female wearing a flowered sundress.

47.) Guardian Pine B/W: The black and white version of the
color print by the same name.

48.) Hope: A vixen in shorts holds her chest while she dangles
her top to the side.

49.) Bat girl: A cute little bat girl with a nice bone necklace
stands with her hands on her thighs.

50.) Playful Roo: A female kangaroo curls over, playing with
her foot.

51.) The Shirt: Two skunk girls play, one more eagerly than the
other, holding a shirt behind her back.

52.) Gone Fishing! A otter girl in overalls comes home with a
creel full of fish and a random tentacle.

53.) Spiffy Boots: A spotted skunk girl drapes across a big
chair, wearing an open shirt and big boots. She
has long hair braided behind her.

54.) Kage: A reverse raccoon in a sleeveless kimono stands
before a window, thumbs in his sash.

55.) Zane: An angsty porcupine male in black jeans.

56.) Tribal Fury: A female zebra leaps with a pike, wearing a
loincloth and body jewelry.

57.) Sentry: A unicorn male in light armor, holding a staff.

58.) The Patrol: A wolf female in battle armor patrols with the
aide of her weapon, a laser rifle.

59.) Rings: A male skunk with pierced nipples and a collar and
a leather loincloth gropes himself.

960.) Protection: A male porcupine protects his bat love. Lots of
dramatic lighting.

61.) The Horn: A huge male rhino morph holds up a huge
sword. He has lots of needless armor that looks
cool!

62.) Tickle: A red panda girl wearing shorts and a T-shirt is tick-
led mercilessly by her red panda boyfriend. Very cute piece,
soon to be colored.

63.) Avoirdupois: A male draft horse poses with his squire in
full armor. He has a very large sword and a shield, held by the
squire.

64.) Doloreaux: A boar stands in a quiet pose, dressed in mi-
dlevel finery. He has a very large sword held behind him.

A20.) *Dangerous Liaisons: A male porcupine and his bat lover
(female) find a way to make love happen.

A21.) *Nude Caribou: A voluptuous nude caribou female sits
with her knee raised.

A22.) *In heat: A petulant red panda female is tied to a chair by
her hands, her knees parted

A23.) *Cherry tree: Two raccoon girls experience the great out-
doors with some oral sex.

A24.) *Dragon and Horse: A dragon and a filly share an inti-
mate session.

A25.) *Boys: A Fox and a white tailed deer morph share the
joys of male/male intimacy.

A26.) *My Love: A reverse raccoon and a red panda in after-
glow, accompanied by a poem.

A27.) *Chains: A collared bear gives oral sex to a chain holding
wolf.

A28.) *Self Help: A male unicorn pleasures himself while kneel-
ing.


